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employment to tho force. .
81 ling ia now handled by the

linen Thread company' which
owns the controlling Interest in
the mill. This, permita the local
executives to center their 'efforts
on production. 1h. R.. Crawford

K Completion is
Due This Year WILL PASS SETJATE0 OPPOSEDMYSED IS

unemployment relief project One
senate resolution favors appoint-
ment of a committee to Inquire in-

to the nse of script and an adopt-
ed upper-bous- e memorial address-
ed to the federal congress advo-cat- es

early passage of the sol-
diers bonus.

Program was returned to the position of,
president at the annual meeting,
last week, a position

' he formerly
held.

HI 4S

lit!
today, jjuruABY ta

SOW FntUB 20 Ke.
:00 Omi concert, SBC

8:80 Aru- - trU. SBC.
10:00 PiB Pictmrcc KBC.

Premium Fund Is Wanted;
Portranders to Protest;

Questions are Many

The long-await- ed completion of
the Skyline trail from Crater lake
to Mt. Hood through the Cascade
mountains will transpire this year,
F W. Cleator, national forest rec-
reation engineer, reported while
attending a conference here last
night. The worst section of the
routo, over the lava cap in the
MeKenxie region, was finished

Continued from page 1)

eaHed It up and obtained unani-
mous consent for the vote. It
would permit national banks to
establish statewide branches in
state specifically authorising
branch banking in their own sy-
stemsof which there are only
nine at present. The original

Vould Sell Them to Users
And pay Mileage; Seen

As Economy Policy
LEGAL KINKS HOLD 1J:00 Waj-a- King and hi crekcttr

Firemen to Stage ; , , .

Grub Dance to Aid
In Relief Project

SILVERTON, Jan. 21 The Sillast summerEBACK BAUGHN CAS 1 1 6 dTh. trail will be 0 mile, long. Ts?.V.f.?J verton fire department is announUiauvu fta m sviM u ait a c ji

KBC.
12:0 Bear of Worship, NBC.
1:10 National Yoath Coa(erae, HBO.
J:00 National Vcapon, JBO.
8:00 WUlanUa Gaiversity Philhar-

monic choir.
8:30 Malodiam, KBC.
4:00 Moria Bitten, NBC.
4: SO Grtat Honest ia History, NBC.
6:30 Album of Familiar Maaic
7:00 Afuilar Lot Qaartct, NEC.
7:18 David Lawrence, NBC.
7:45 Seta Parker, NBC.

.45 lfeledio Berenade, NBC.
:O0 "Daaeo Noctnrac." KBC.

8:30 String-woo- Ensemble, NBC.
10:13 Bridie to Dreamland, NBC.
11:00 Bal Tabaria orchestra, NBO.

Opposition to a number of bud-
get appropriation eliminations
was strongly evident at the Cap-
itol yesterday. Meanwhile the
committee was continuing in its
task of cost cutting and fund
shifting In its effort to achieve
at least a near balance In state
finances for the bienninm.

Farmers and livestock raisers

LMJDSROOSEVELT

(Continued from pas 1)
nowhere, is trend of the resolu-
tion idea.

Creation of a "cold storage"
committee in which to freeze up
any hills that may be Introduced
relative to the governor-treasur-er

dlssentlon is another resolution
proposal. Spite bills would auto-
matically expire In the cold com-
mittee.

Battle lines also are drawn

cing its annual "grub" dance to
be held at the armory January 2S,
with admissions by donations of
foodstuffs which will be used for
relief work at Silverton. Last year
the firemen's "grub" dance
brought tons of food which were
distributed through SilTertons
Welfare store.

New Equipment
Is Received by

Miles Company

Damage ' to Building Fully
Insured; Studio Hurt

$10,000 Worth, Said

(Continued from par 1)

Tenants of the Oregon building
are:

Fourth floor Bankers Reserve
Life, Ben Hur Life association,
Bert Fanning, fruit salesman; R.
A. Harris. Kennell-Elll- s studios,
Jesse E. Klein, Dr. Henry Lewis,
I. H. McCarty, Oregon Fruit Sell-
ing company, Oregon Beauty Shop,
Prudential Insurance company,
Dr. G. A. Sternberg.

Third floor Dr. E. D. Baylor,
Emmons & Emmons, lawyers;
Victor R. Griggs, lawyer; Herman
E. Lafky, lawyer; Dr. John L.
Lynch, Dr. L. C. Marshall, Per-
sonal Service Bureau, collectors;
Dr. Edith B. Witzel.

Second floor F. N. Derby, "W.
C. Dyer, insurance; Hawkins &
Roberts, Charles A. Evans, real-
tor; Walter Fuhrer, lawyer; Ron-
ald C. Glover, lawyer; August
Huckestein, Insurance; Moynlhan

1particularly are opposed to the
elimination of the biennial appro-
priations of 175,000 for the state
fair and livestock show. Previousaround an entirely different is-au- e,

one of the Spaulding bills
now beforo the senate. A line-u- p

EN ROUTE WITH PRESI-DENT-ELEC- T

ROOSEVELT TO
legislatures approved these appro-
priations with the understanding

(Cont nu3 from pace t)
the state could not actually show
that defendant had committed an-

other crime, but did hold that the
state could show specific acts
which wot Id tend to disprove bis
good character.

This legal point arose over tea
timony of Mrs. Ethel Bewley, De-
troit woman who was on the stand
at the cloie of Friday, and who
admitted on cross examination
that she aad gone around with
Major Baughn, son of the defend-
ant. She laid she was divorced
from her second husband. She
said she was not unfriendly to
Robnett.

Defense, through testimony of
both Mrs Bewley and Major
Baughn, uttempted to impeach
testimony of Leonard Noe, occu

WARM SPRINGS, Ga.. Jan. Jlof legislators and the. League of they would be used for the pay-
ment of premiums, and that no

Anticipating enlargement of its
operations the Miles Linen mills
has received recently two ma-
chines, one a twine machine and
the other a tow-car- d machine." In
1932 production was curtailed be-

cause of limited demand. It ie
hoped there will be a larger de-

mand in 1933 for the company's
products, which will give steadier

AP) Bright hopes for a flower

VALSETZ, Jan. 21 The P. T.
A. met Thursday with the

Mrs. J. L. Dotson, pre-
siding. Several readings and stor-
ies were given by the third grade
pupils: Raymond Dodson, Asp
Foshang, Bobby Bullis, Junior
Davis, Pat March, Florence Don-ki- n,

Betty Lou Bullis.

Oregon Cities has consolidated
against the Marion senator's de

rOW rertlaad 0 Xc.
9:00 Halt Lake tabernacle organ, CBS.

10:30 Colombia Church of the Air. CBS.
11 :80 Francesco Del Camp, DLBS.
11:43 Hooaier Editor, CBS.
13:00 N.Y. Philharmonic orchestra, CBS
3:15 Rabbi Magnio, DLBS.
3:30 Cathedral hoar, CBS.
4:00 Dr. Jolia Klein, "World Bad-nes.- "

CBS.
4:15 Walter Smith's band. CBS.
4:45 Canta Nina Sinfinr Girls, CBS.
5 :30 Foreign Legion, CBS.

:S0 Keiser-Pettibon- e piano duo.
7:S0 Ernest Hutchosoa. CPS.
g:00 Merrymakera, DLBS.

10:30 Ted Fio Rita's orchestra, DLBS.
11:00 Midnight Mooda, DUB8.

ing Tennessee river valley were
held out today by President-Elec- t

part of the money would be util-
ized in defraying operating costs.
The argument was advanced that

sire to prevent the highway com
mission from aiding in construe Roosevelt as he surveyed the idle

$150,000,000 war-tim-e power andtlon and maintenance of highway
nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals,
Ala.

through cities,
standardise Connty
Salaries, Ryan Plan Crossing the mile-lon- g boule aA& Thompson, lawyers: E. V. Mc- -

A measure that Rep. Donald Mechan, Insurance and invest vard ef Wilson dam, 1S7 feet
above the Tennessee river bed,
Mr. Roosevelt at Florence told thements; New York Life, OregonRyan, former Salem high ace de-

bater, hopes to shoot in Monday Electric, office manager, S. G. cheering citizenship "I hope toRobinson, real estate; State Loanwould standardize salaries of all
county officials according to Helpful Hints for Healthful living

pant of the Robnett home, and
who is supposed to have talked
with Mrs. Bewley, Major Baughn
and others at the Bewley home
several days after the knife af

the elimination of these appropri-
ations would make it Impossible
for either activity to function dur-
ing the next two years.

Groups of Portland citizens will
appear before the ways and means
committee and demand reinstate-
ment of the appropriations for the
state board of health and the bat-
tleship Oregon commission. Han-
sen recommended that these ac-
tivities bo made self-supporti-

The waya and means committee
also was expected to adopt a re-
port recommending that all self-sustaini- ng

state functions be com-
pelled to appear before the legis

company; C. L. Smith, architect; come back again and find all the
great power possibilities of this
valley U3ed to the utmost."

area, population, assessed value Frank H. Spears, H. C. Shields,
or some other measuring stiak of realtor. The party stopped on the blufffray. First floor Oregon Electric

ticket office and baggage, room. opposite the dam and there the
gray-haire- d Senator Norrls of NePeter Pan confectionery, and

empty department store quarters. braska, leader of the unsuccessful i

UK DUCKS WILL

MONDAY, JANTJASY S3
SOAO Cotvaliia 560 Ke.

7:00 Morninf Meditation!, led by Dr.
E. W. 'Warrinrton.

10 :00 Home Economiea Obserrcr.
13:00 Farm hour.

2:00 Rural eleetrifleatioa course for
vocational agricaltura classes la
Oregon hiffc schools.

2 :30 Better Health and Longer Life.
8:00 Mrs. Aialea Bae(r "Point ia

Fitting; Garments."
1:80 As You Like It Anthony lower.

:S0 Farm hoar.
7:90 Basketball. Oregon State college

e. Cnirersity of Washington.
8:40 Cloae-np- s ol Oregon Poets

"Frances Fuller Victor."

KOIN Portland 840 Ko.
6:30 O.8.C. farm estention talk.
7:30 Movie Chatter.
9:00 Buddy Harrod's orchestra, CBS.
9:30 Concert Miniatures. CB8.

10:00 George Hall's orchra, CBS.
11:00 National Student Pedemtion, CBS.
11:15 SylTia Sapiro. CBS.
11:80 American School ef the Air. CBS.

fight In the Coolidge and Hoover
administrations for government
operation of the property, stood

1- -

v.

I

1

V

lature and Justify biennial expen by the president-elec- t.

NEVER MEET A6H ditures. Most of these activities
are supported by fees and offi-
cials said their expenditures had

NEW OUTBU IN

YOKOHAMA HALTED Hughes, O'Dellbeen restricted only by the

Toads and Warts
Today most of us

know that toads do
not cause warts yet
within our childhood
it was generally ac-

cepted as true. Learn
to consult your physi-
cian, a trained scien-
tist, in all matters of
health, rather than
listening to gossip.

Where Science and
Ethics Reign

(Continued from page 1) amount of their revenue.
Institutions Can't Be Cutcheap wator power for the coun Get Two Years

For BurglariesInvestigations have indicatedtry through government operation (Continue from paxe li
basis for conciliation;

that no material reductions will
be possible in the budgets for theof hydro-electr- ic plants. At Mus as acle Shoals with President-Elec- t operation of the Oregon state pen
Itentlarr and other state instituFranklin D. Roosevelt he looked

forward hopefully to the enact
3. The invitation to the United

States and Russia to participate
in the process of conciliation;

4. The obligation of non-r- e
tions. Whether the ways and

13:00 Columbia Artints Recital. CU 3.
12:S0 Frank Wntoahl's orchestra, CBS.

8:00 Feminine Fancies. DLBS.
6:00 Music That Satisfies.
8:15 Leather Pushers.
7:45 Myrt Marge.
8:00 Blue Monday Jamboree, DLBS.

10:15 8port Flashes.
10:30 Ted Tio Rita's orchestra. DLBS.
11:00 Dancing with the Stars, DLBS.

ment of hi? bi!l to put that great
enterprise in operation once means committee will make any

recommendation looking to the
abolition of one or more of the

cognition of the state of Man- -

the amount of work and respon-
sibility expected of officials.

Two consolidation bills being
pushed for early reading have
Jiowerful support. One by Dr. r.

Multnomah repre-
sentative, proposes consolidation

f the state's many medical and
examining boards into a single de-
partment of health.

The ways and means committee
suggestion for combination of the
corporation, banking and insur-
ance departments into a single
state commission of finance head-a- d

by a chief drawing 15000 year-
ly, is expected in before the first
Salt of the 40-d- ay regular session
Is past.
Railroad and Truck
Owners Sparring

Railroads and truck owners are
squaring off for their second
round. The recently introduced
Lynch bill providing for taxing of
highway carriers on a ton-mi- le

basis is favored by the rail inter-
ests. It is estimated to be good for
9500,000 added annual revenue.

Truckmen plan to introduce
Jbfonday a counter proposal that
"would tax highway freighters on
a gross receipts basis. Under it
revenues would continue at ap-

proximately the 1, 250, 000 now
received

I Action is expected on the urg-
ent matter of relief. Proposals to
date are few. One bill to create a
commission for "self-hel- p for
employed" is in the senate. An- -'

other, submitted by Spauldlng,

again, uncer government direc chukuo which was set up in Man
tion.

Frank Hughes and Anton
O'Dell. arrested six days after
they stole a quantity of goods
from the RrJ. and H. D. Phllippl
store at Mehama, were arraigned
before Judge L. H. McMahan yes-

terday and given two years each
in the state penitentiary. They
were sent up immediately.

The charges were burglary in
the night In each case.

state normal schools probably willchuria with the assistance of
the Japanese.Twice congress has passed it, be determined early next week

but the vetoes of republican pres A definite decision also will be CAPITAL DRUG STORE
405 State J. H. Willett Telephone 3118idents, Codidge and Hoover, kill reached next week as to whether

ed it. it would bo feasible to divert 25
The "lane duck' amendment per cent of the millage taxes for

higher educational institutions to
the general fund. Members of the
ways and means committee said O 1

was brought to the verge of pass-
age by the legislators of Idaho
and New Mexico, both of which
cited today. Seventeen states

Too Late to Classify

KGW Pertlaad 620 Ke.
7:15 Organ concert. NB".
7:30 rj. fi. jTary band. NBC.
8:00 Singing String. NEC.
9:15 Cooking school.
9:45 Arioa trio. NBC.

10:80 Woman's Magaxine. KBC.
11:30 California Federation of 'Wom-

en's Clubs.
12:15 Weatern Fsnn and Earns hour,

NBC.
1:45 Midday Musicale KBC.
3:15 Concert Petite, NBC.
2:30 Foreign Affairs.
3 :oo Waldorf Astoria orchestra, NBC.
4:30 Argentine Trio, NBC.
5 0O Oahu Berenaders, NBC.
6:00 Captain Errin Traftia Talk.
6:10 Tommy Watklas' orchestra, 1TBC.
g:00 Amos 'n' Andy, NBC.
8:15 Hotel Pennsylvania orchsttra.

10 15 Hotel if srk Hoi-kin- orcbeitrs,
NBC.

such a law would return to the
FOR BALE Prlnt!n press and

biMlneas. Cheap rent, eary terms. Call
at 581 Church.

general fund approximately 8500,-00- 0

during the biennium.
ratified last year before the legis-
lators adjourned for the summer
political campaigns. All the rest
of the 35 on record have acted
since the assemblies resumed
their sessions this month.

Buyers Already in
Field For Berries

In Scio Territory
SHELBURN, Jan. 21 J. W.

Wells, Gilbert FInley and C. O.
McClaln attended the annual
meeting of the strawberry associ-
ation in Scio. Jesse Wells and
Dennison were ed direct-
ors and Skemanek was elected
secretary. Two buyers are already
in the field for the 1933 crop.

Shelburn friends attended the
funeral of the late Joseph R.
Young, 81, who died in Salem
Sunday. Funeral services were
held at the Z. C. B. J. hall and
interment was In Franklin Butte
cemetery.

Mr. Young was a brother of
Mrs. Francis Wesley.

Amon Richard is the name se-

lected for the first child of Mr.
and Mrs. Amon Liska (Hester
Sledge of Roger mountain.)

Checker Match Ends Gn)In Draw, Silverton
SILVERTON". Jan. 21 The sec

ond setting of the ten-ga-

checker match of William Fry, un-

disputed champion of Scotts Mills, . 4W af jCC

and George Anderson, defender ofSfiPtl the Silverton championship, re-

sulted In a draw when the four
games were completed. M. C. Bey
ers of Mount Angei, reieree, de-
creed that the match should be
finished hy playing off three

SXsX::vw::v:

Eleven Debaters
Try Out For Team

At Oregon Normal
MONMOUTH, Jan. Jl Men and

women debaters of the Oregon
Normal school are working on the
question: Resolved, that the
United States should cancel the
interallied war debts. Dr. L. E.
Forbea, coach of debate this year,
is Inaugurating a new system of
tryouts.

Among those who have indi-

cated their Intention of trying
out for debate are: Alyce Hum-
mel, Louise Tufts, Lucille Ben-
nett, Wayne Smith, William Ba-

ker, Eugene Myers, Jerry Acklen,
Clyde Blodgett, Ben Adair, Paul
Schutt and Clarence Brentieman.

games at each setting, the final
games to be played January 24. Salem Woman Has

Fourth Place in
Studying HonorsMaybe it Was Just

Thoughts of Spring
4 mm

--J- It M
5MONMOUTH, Jan. 21

students of the OregonSILVERTON, Jan. 21-- A
Pacific engine decided to take Normal school made the honor

roll during the fall term in earn
ing no grade less than B while
carrying a load of 15 or more

to the byways Thursday afternoon
at Silverton while it was switch-
ing. A wrecking crew came in Fri-
day and returned It to Its proper
sphere. No reasoa was given here
for the action of the engine.

Work Resumedhours. Heading the list are theseE believe inw .mg ponte. At Linen Plant
Operations have been resumedLarge Group Enjoys

Club's Hospitality at the plant of the Salem Linen
mills following two fires which

students: Mrs. Inez Knutson,
Monmouth, first, with 18 hours of
A; Mrs. Elisabeth Chapln, Post
Falls, Idaho, second, with 16
hours of A, two of B; Mrs. Ma-t- ie

La Rue, Monmouth, third, 14
hours of A, five of B; Mrs. Edna
Borlgo, Salem, fourth, 11 hours
of A, five of B; Mrs. Florence
Lowe, Portland, fifth, 12 hours
of A, three of B.

A second honor, list named 46

helps to make the
world move without
unnecessary t r o uble
and helps us. conduct
our moving business
to the satisfaction of
the public.

occurred in recent weeks, one lire 9SILVERTON HILLS, Jan. 21- - damaged merchandise in the ware Buster BrownThe Silverton Hills community house. The second lire was m ine
club hall was well filled Thurs boiler house. A great deal or time
day night when its members were was taken In salvaging the dam
hosts to a group of friends rrom aged stock and getting in shape Vffstudents. for marketing. Now the maenm--

ery is running again to take care
Silverton as well as members
from this community. Rudd Bent-son- 's

old time orchestra from Sil-

verton furnished the music. Mrs.
Bentson served the coffee.

Teachers' Institute .jWk-m-
V.WV.-.V.V-

of orders for woven gooas ana
twine.Slated February 11

SILVERTON, Jan. 21 The
Marion county teachers Institute
will be held at Silverton February

SPECIAL SUNDAY

TURKEY
DINNER tDUtfC

The DPA
11. The county unit system andCartingMoving - Storing the present economic condition in
relation to the teacher and the 71community will be the principal
topics for discussion.Larijftr-Trana- fer & Storage

PHONE 3131
We Also Handle Fuel Oil, Coal and Briquets and High

Grade Diesel Oil for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners
YOUR BUILDING
DOLLARS CAN DO

A BIG JOB
AILD3Build a better home

than you ever thought
you could own! Pres-
ent money standards
mean that now you
only pay half as much
for the house you

wantl We have

Bring a Friend and Split the Bill
Two Pairs of Ladles Shoes

(3 Only
Quality
Shoes

every tuna or
quality lumber
and... building
material in
stock now.

Manufacturers of

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE

. , Support Oregon Products

Specify 'Salem Made? Paper for Yes
-- -. Offlee Stationery

Tel. 1191610 N. Capitol


